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XCEO Drives the Board Portal Market with Concierge
XCEO, Inc., a boutique consulting firm specializing in Extreme Personal Leadership™ and
Enlightened Governance™, announces the integration of the Concierge, a personalized
news and data resource, reinforcing BoardPortal PLUS™ as the board governance and
information leader.
As part of a commitment to continually improve its board portal solution, XCEO has
launched a new and unique offering to its BoardPortal PLUS clients focusing on
personalized information to help directors stay current and connected by providing
individualized data, news, financial information and research reports. One of the six
unique products integrated into BoardPortal PLUS, the Concierge offers tailored,
valuable information to board and director clients undoubtedly providing additional
differentiation between XCEO and its competitors.
Understanding that a board portal is so much more than a document sharing
technology, XCEO consistently works to provide users with a powerful, yet
straightforward user experience. Focusing on specific features that provide boards and
directors a competitive advantage in the boardroom, XCEO has conquered the critical
board portal functionality and services, and has now gone far past what is expected,
providing support via this unique technology which far surpasses other offerings currently
on the market.
Neemesh Shah, XCEO’s Governance Research and Data Analyst, understands the
importance of driving client needs by providing exclusive information. He said, “At XCEO
we take pride in listening to our clients and providing them with the best solutions. The
XCEO Concierge is another example of how BoardPortal PLUS separates itself from the
competition by creating an environment which engages directors between meetings
and provides a platform for ongoing learning, sharing and communication. I, along with
my team, am committed to making sure that the Concierge consistently includes
insightful and customized material for all of our clients.”
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Whether a board is interested in personalized research, competitor information,
economic news, industry data or board-specific documents, the Concierge simplifies
another critical aspect of board meeting preparation and director development. With
insights and customized news, boards can not only count on established functionality
such as meetings, board books, email and polls, but it can expect tremendous
enhancements of the communication and learning resources provided by notable
outside sources as well as XCEO.
XCEO is delighted to offer this service at no additional cost for boards, rather fulfilling its
commitment to continual improvement and innovation regarding its board succession,
personal leadership, governance and board portal services.
About XCEO Inc. (http://www.xceo.net)
XCEO Inc. is a leadership and governance consulting firm focused on providing
corporate and public sector boards and directors full service offerings including
individual director education and development, board recruiting and on-boarding
services, automated performance assessments and a secure board portal for increased
efficiency, communication and collaboration. Through its professional mentoring
services, XCEO also works with senior executives on personal leadership and
entrepreneurial initiatives as well as professional advancement strategy and board
positioning. Founded in 2003, XCEO serves clients ranging from Silicon Valley start-ups to
Fortune 500 companies.
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